Momentary Push Button:
- Turns tone on/off
- Selects amplitude and tone type

3-Position Slide Switch with functions:
- Talk Battery Continuity
- Line Status (off)

Battery Low LED

Tone LEDs

Momentary Push Button:
- Turns tone on/off
- Selects amplitude and tone type

Line Status Indicators
Warning!

Do not attach to live AC circuits. This could cause an extreme shock hazard and damage the Tone Generator.

Features

• Three distinctly different tones selected from front panel
• Constant tone amplitude over life of battery
• Two tone amplitude levels — normal and half
• Auto-off of tone after 3 hours — no dead battery if left on
• Tone may be added in any mode — allows phone sets without monitor feature to pick up tone
• No power draw in continuity mode with leads open — no dead battery if left in continuity
• Separate Talk Battery mode for increased voltage and power for Butt sets
• RJ jack allows use of modular cable or provided alligator clip leads
Instructions for Use

To check the status of a phone circuit

1) Move slide switch on left side of the Tone Generator to the “OFF Status” position.

2) Connect black lead to TIP and the red lead to RING — or one lead to each wire of the pair, if designation is unknown.

If NRM LED turns on: the polarity is correct and the black lead is connected to TIP.

If the REV turns on: the leads are reversed.

If the NRM or REV LED is bright: the line is not in use.

If the LED is dim: the circuit is in use.

If both NRM and REV are on or flashing: an AC voltage is present.
Application Hints

The TIP signal is nominally at ground potential. So RING can be identified by attaching the black lead to a ground point and connecting the red lead to each wire of the pair. When the red lead is connected to RING, the NRM LED will light.

The status LEDs also indicate a ringing line by both NRM and REV LEDs flashing brightly. To verify a phone line, connect the Tone Generator (in status mode) to the line to be tested and call that line’s number from another line. The Tone Generator status LEDs should indicate a ringing line.
To check continuity of a circuit

Use only on non-energized circuits. Any energy present may damage the Tone Generator or cause erroneous results.

1) Move slide switch on left side of Tone Generator to the “Cont” position.

2) Connect Tone Generator leads to each end of the circuit to be tested. If the DC resistance of the path is approximately 11,000 ohms or less, the REV LED will light.

3) Move slide switch to “OFF Status” when finished. The Tone Generator draws no power when the leads are open, but the leads touching during storage could drain the battery.
To supply talk battery power

1) Move slide switch on left side of the Tone Generator to the “Talk Battery” position.

2) Connect the Tone Generator in series with a phone set at one end of a dead pair. To connect the Tone Generator in series with a phone set, connect one lead from the Tone Generator to one lead of the phone set and connect the two remaining free leads to the dead pair.

3) Connect a second phone set across the dead pair at the other end of the line.

4) Take both phone sets off hook and communications is established.

5) Move slide switch to “OFF Status” when finished. The Tone Generator draws no power when the leads are open, but the leads touching during storage could drain the battery.
To send a tone for tracing

1) Move slide switch on left side of the Tone Generator to the “OFF Status” position for normal operation, especially if toning powered phone lines. See “Application Hints” for other configurations.

2) Connect leads across the line, or attach one lead to ground and the other lead to one wire of a cable or pair to be traced.

3) Press the button on the unit briefly to turn on the signal. If the desired signal level indicator (HI or LO) is not blinking, press the button briefly until the correct signal level is selected. The Tone Generator rotates through a HI-LO-OFF sequence.

4) Select a different signal type, if desired (see “To Select or Verify Signal Type”).

5) To turn off the signal, press the button briefly. If it has been more than 15 seconds since the last press, the Tone Generator will go directly to OFF. If not, a second press may be necessary, if the unit was set to HI.
Application Hints:

When tracing wires terminated to a terminal block, such as a “66 block”, attaching both Tone Generator leads to the cable or pair tends to contain the signal within the cable. The tracer must nearly touch the end of the cable to detect the signal, which is helpful when the wires are close together, as when terminated. The LO amplitude setting may generate a stronger signal when connecting both leads of the Tone Generator to a cable, by reducing the field canceling effect of having a signal and it’s return close together, especially in twisted pair cable. A modular phone cable can be used to connect the Tone Generator directly to a wall jack.

When tracing along cable runs and to maximize radiated signal, connect one lead of the Tone Generator to the wire or cable, and the other end to ground (case of an electrical box, electrical conduit, metallic water pipe or ground rod). If no ground is available, do not connect the other lead to anything — let it dangle as near to the earth as possible. Connect the Tone Generator to the ungrounded shield of a coax cable. The shield will do it's job, if connected to the center lead, and block the tone. The LO amplitude setting is useful if there is
too much bleeding of the signal, or the tracer being used has fixed volume and is overloading.

There are several useful techniques that take advantage of the ability to generate tone in any slide switch position. Both leads of the Tone Generator must be connected to the pair in order for them to work. With tone on, the “Cont” mode can be used on a dead line to indicate finding the line to a helper, or to verify having found both leads of a pair. Once the pair is presumed to be found, short out the pair and the REV LED should light on the Tone Generator, indicating the pair has been found. The “Talk Battery” mode can be used with tone to allow a phone set without a passive monitor function to hear the tone when the phone leads are attached across the pair the Tone Generator is powering.
To Select or Verify Signal Type

The Tone Generator has three distinctly different tone types available — one single and two dual (or warble) tones.

1) Press and hold the front panel button until both the HI and LO LEDs turn on — this indicates entry into the tone style selection function.

2) Continue holding the button down, one of the two LEDs will turn on steady or flash to indicate the currently selected type. The Sngl LED will turn on steady to indicate the single type is selected. The Dual LED will either flash for one of the dual tones, or be on steady for the other. Releasing the button before two seconds have passed will leave the signal type unchanged.

3) To select another signal type, continue holding the button down until the desired type is displayed. The Tone Generator will continue to cycle through the three types until the button is released, or the unit times out and turns off (10 to 12 seconds).
**Hint:**
The currently selected tone type is generated at the RJ jack once the signal selection function is entered. Holding a tone tracer near the jack will allow the user to hear each tone type as it is selected.
Battery Replacement

1) Remove screw on the rear of the Tone Generator with a #1 Phillips screwdriver. Carefully open the tester.

2) Remove old battery and disconnect from battery leads.

3) Snap the battery leads onto a new battery (9V, alkaline). Place battery in case.

4) Close tester and replace screws. Do not over tighten.
## Models, options & accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Ordering number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tone generator with alligator clips and 6 position RJ12 connector for no-fault connections to RJ11 and RJ45 jacks</td>
<td>TG100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tone generator with angled bed-of-nails clips and RJ12 connector for RJ11 and RJ45 jacks</td>
<td>TG101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tone generator TG100 with alligator clips &amp; probe TT100 Kit in a nylon pouch</td>
<td>KP100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tone generator with angled bed-of-nails clips TG101 &amp; probe TT100 kit in a nylon pouch</td>
<td>KP101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Customer Services

This section provides a description of customer services available through JDSU (including returns policies and procedures) and warranty information.

**Customer Service (Standard Services)**

Customer Service accompanies the sale of every JDSU product. Customer Service services include:

- Technical Assistance (Business Hour)
- Instrument Repair (Under Warranty Repair, Calibration Services, and Upgrade Services)
- Immediate Return Authorizations

Technical Assistance Expert business hour technical support is included with your product.

**Instrument Repair** Our service centers provide repair, calibration, and upgrade services for JDSU equipment. JDSU understands the impact of equipment down time on operations and is staffed to ensure a quick turnaround. Available services include the following:

*Product Repair* — All equipment returned for service is tested to the same rigorous standards as newly
manufactured equipment. This ensures products meet all published specifications, including any applicable product updates.

*Calibration* — JDSU’s calibration methods are ISO approved and based on national standards.

*Factory Upgrades* — Any unit returned for a hardware feature enhancement will also receive applicable product updates and will be thoroughly tested, ensuring peak performance of the complete feature set.

*Equipment Return Instructions* Please contact your regional Technical Assistance Center to get a Return or Reference Authorization to accompany your equipment. For each piece of equipment returned for repair, attach a tag that includes the following information:

- Owner’s name, address, and telephone number.
- The serial number (if applicable), product type, and model.
- Warranty status. (If you are unsure of the warranty status of your instrument, contact Technical Assistance.)
• A detailed description of the problem or service requested.
• The name and telephone number of the person to contact regarding questions about the repair.
• The return authorization (RA) number (US customers), or reference number (European Customers).

If possible, return the equipment using the original shipping container and material. If the original container is not available, the unit should be carefully packed so that it will not be damaged in transit; when needed, appropriate packing materials can be obtained by contacting JDSU Technical Assistance. JDSU is not liable for any damage that may occur during shipping. The customer should clearly mark the JDSU-issued RA or reference number on the outside of the package and ship it prepaid and insured to JDSU.
Warranty Information

JDSU guarantees that its products will be free of all defects in material and workmanship. This warranty extends for the period of 12 months for test instruments and 3 months for cables from date of manufacture or purchase (proof of purchase required).

All product deemed defective under this warranty will be repaired or replaced at JDSU’s discretion. No further warranties either implied or expressed will apply, nor will responsibility for operation of this device be assumed by JDSU.

🗑️ WEEE Directive Compliance

JDSU has established processes in compliance with the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Directive, 2002/96/EC. This product should not be disposed of as unsorted municipal waste and should be collected separately and disposed of according to your national regulations. In the European Union, all equipment purchased from JDSU after 005-08-13 can be returned for disposal at the end of its useful life. JDSU will ensure that all waste equipment returned
is reused, recycled, or disposed of in an environmentally friendly manner, and in compliance with all applicable national and international waste legislation. It is the responsibility of the equipment owner to return the equipment to JDSU for appropriate disposal. If the equipment was imported by a reseller whose name or logo is marked on the equipment, then the owner should return the equipment directly to the reseller. Instructions for returning waste equipment to JDSU can be found in the Environmental section of JDSU’s web site at www.jdsu.com. If you have questions concerning disposal of your equipment, contact JDSU’s WEEE Program Management team at WEEE.EMEA@jdsu.com.